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Mis». JOHN BOY MAY BE 
n-JSKbs-- SULTAN IN PHILIPPINES.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE
MILITIA OF CANADA.

m1
• • notes. -

Tomorrow F. D. Monk, .on 
of the Junior Liberal Conaervatl 
sociation of Halifax eounty.'wih pre
sent the opposition leader with a hand
some ‘'loving cup’* in recognition of his 
great services to the Conservative 
party and country/ The address will 
be і signed by W. P. OOcenor, presi
dent,; and Geo. H. Parsons, secretary.

Dundonald will not leave Ottawa tor 
some time. He is to be tendered a 
baflquet by members of the Rideau 
club tomorrow, later he Will be given 
a reception la Renfrew county and ex
pects to visit Hamilton for the purpose 
of presenting colors to the 91st High
landers. ' Z? j

It Is announced that cancellation of 
the Treadgold hydraulic concession 
was the restilt of an-intimation to the 
government by the promoters of the 
enterprise that they were practically 
abandoning the concession, Messrs. 
Orr and Ewing,. who found original 
funds for Treadgold, have sunk 
about $469,600 In the undertaking, but 
they -find it impossible to finance the 
scheme further, under order In council 
curtailing privileges originally grant-
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Arthur E. Anderson Can Have Several Vil
lages, Any NiHnber of Slaves, and as 

Many Wives as He Desires.
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Maritime Province Corps Stand High as Re
gards Priority of Organization—Montreal 

Regiment Oldest in Canada/
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c «« ЛТЕНВВПВЕЕЯ OTTAWA NEWS.j
Arthur E. Anderson of -St. • John, 

brother of Bert Anderson; 
proclaimed a sultan of the 
Islands. He has won the affections of 
the Moroe at the World's Fair to such 
an extent the* they meat he shall go. 
with them back to their nip» -villages 
on the shores of Lake Lana» on the 
Islahd of Mindanao. They would have 
him leave his native land and his peo
ple, and make their Island his home 
and their people his people. They offer 
him slaves and numerous wives and 
assurances of the devotion of his sub
jects' and tile loyal friendship of neigh
boring sultans. He is considering the 
proposition with the utmost serious
ness. There Is at present every prob
ability that he will go with' them and 
become a sultan. The Moras consider 
they have won his consent and are 
overjoyed.4 They have It- fixed in^their 
minds that he. is to be-one otMheir, 
sultans, and " already call him -by that 
name. They have named him Sultan 

vAbugaton after a sultan now dead, 
who was a great warrior and teacher. 
Jf they have their way they'will pro
claim him sultan before they/leave St. 
Louis and-will have a great fiesta In 
honor of the event. And when they 1 
go back to the island of Mindanao 
they wiû give him a village or 
start off well, and the rest it hiaâife 
will be spent on the shores of Lake 
Lanao. This is one of the most re
markable occurrences In the history of 
the Philippines. Never befose have 
these savages chosen a white man to 
be thiir native ruler. They assume 
that he will have a multiplicity of 
wives chosen from the most beautiful ! 
girls on the Island.
WHAT IT MEANS TO BB A SULTAN

If Mr. Anderson becomes а Мого 
sultan he will own all the female 
slaves In the native town over which 
he rules, and can have as many wives 
as the Koran allows, which Is four, 
and an unlimited number of other 
wives, classed as wives of lesser stand
ing. Batto Utto has 60, the Sultan of 
Sulu has IS, while the Sultan of Min
danao has so many that he has lost 
count of them. Men are so few in 
proportion to women among the Moros 
that polygamy is imperative If every 
-woman Is to have a husband.

Mr. Anderson, who will then be 
known-as the Sultan/Abugaton, wilt 
have the right to whip his wives when
ever the spirit moves him. He can 
also divorce them at will. Ail that 
is necessary for divorce is for him to 
confront one of his wives and say, “I 
divorce you," three times. With that 
the woman ceases to be his wife.

There are many other humorous as
pects of the situation. Slavery and 
polygamy are 0/ course illegal, but the 
greater part of Mindanao is not only 
ruled by native custom, but is unex
plored today.
HOW HE GOT TO KNOWi THE PEO

PLE.
Twelve years ago Mr. Anderson left

St. John and went to Boston, where 
foF a number 0$ years he was city ar
chitect. After the war with Spain he 
was selected,-by the U. S. government 
out of over-1,200 candidates to act as 
architect in the remodelling of the 

b .buildings In and about Manila. 
While in. Manila he was successful in 
the competition for providing the most 
appropriate and suitable plans to re
present the Philippines at the World's 
Fair.

OTTAWA, June 27,—Militia order# 
just issued contain the following:

$th Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars, to be 3rd in command. Major 
J. A. McDougall, to complete estab
lishment.

To be major, Capt. J. W. S. Black, 
vice J. A. McDougall, appointed 3rd in 
command.

To be captain, Lt. W. H. Campbell, 
vice, R. F. Markham, seconded.

To be Lieut. Sergt. Major, A. T. Mc
Lean.

62nd Regt. St. John Fusiliers, advert
ing to general order 68 of AprU 1904, 
retirement of Lt. Col. Sturdee from 
command of regiment, following notifi
cation Is substituted for that which ap
peared therein: Lt. Col. Sturdee is 
permitted to retire from command ol 
this regiment and is transferred to the 
reserve of officers.

67th Regt. Carleton Light Infantry, 
provisional Lieut. A. B. Pickett, per- 
mitted to retire.

To be provisional Lieut. Col,, Color 
Sergt. Perkins, vice A. B. Pickett, re
tired.

Surgeon Lieut, (supernumerary) E, 
H. Freese is permited to resign his 
commission.

73rd Northumberland Regt' Lieut 
R. S. Ward is permitted to resign hie 
commission.

To be captain, Lieut. W. E. Forbes.
To be captain, Lt. W. H. Mutrhead.
To be captain, Lt. C. Donald; to be 

provisional lieutenant, D. G. Gould, 
gentleman.

To be provisional lieutenant, H. N, 
Loggie, gentleman. To be provisional 
lieutenant, J. Barnes, gentleman. To 
be provisional lieutenant, G. H. Dys- 
art, gentleman. To be provisional lieu
tenant, Sergeant J. W. Macnaughton. 
To be provisional lieutenant, П. J. 
Dickson, gentleman. To be provisional 
lieutenant, M. D. Gunter, gentleman. 
Lt. D. McLaughlin Is granted tempor
ary rank of major In the A. M. S„ 
while in command of No. 8 field hos
pital.

to to be 
Philipplne
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OTTAWA', June 27.—This is only an
Individual opinion, based In view of ment at St. Catharines, Ont., in 1868;

20th Regiment, “Lome Rifles," at Mil- 
ton, Ont., In 1866; 21st Regiment, Essex 
Fusiliers of Ontario, in 1885; 22nd Re
giment, “Oxford, Ont., Rifles," in 1863;
23rd Regiment, “Northern Fusiliers,” 
of Parry Sound, Ont., in 1903; 24th Re
giment, Chatham, Out., 1981; 26th Re
giment; London, Ont., 1866; 27th Regi
ment, “St. Clair Borderers," Samia,
Ont., 1866; 28th Regiment, Stratford,
Ont., In 1866 ; 29th, “Waterloo" Regi
ment, at Galt, Ont., in 1666 ; 30th “Wel
lington Rifles," Guelph, Ont., 1666;

! Slet, Grey Regiment, at Owen Sound.
1866; 32nd, Bruce Regiment, at Wel-
kerton,.Ont., 1866; 3Srd, Huron Regi
ment at Goderich, Qntarlo, in 
1866; 34th, Ontario Regiment at
..Whitby, .„in 1868 ; 35th, Slmcoe
Foresters, at Barrie, Ont, 1866; 36th 
Peel Regt., at Brampton, Ont., : 1866;

gangway,’ »ggth Dufferln at Brantford/ Ont,
n j У „w ..?* *.h J36 Ч Т8«6; 39th Norfolk Rifles et Simcoe In

th= strongest members °f 1866; 40th No&humbeHAnd Regt at 
the ministry. In a cabinet of strong Coburg, ont., ш$. ti8t Bi'ockvllle 
men, he would net rank high, but he, Rifles’at Brockville, Opt., in 1866; " "
towers above several of his associates. Lanark and Renfrew/Refft at Perth,
He Is not admired or courted by his, 0nQnW. 43rd tmfe.Af Cornwall's 
fellows but in some way or other he |own Rtfies.at Ottawa 'In 1881; 44th 
holds Laurler-s ear, chiefly perhaps Aticoln a„/Welland Re^t ^„Niagara 
because he follows the captains or- ра1І8 ln 18S6; 45th victoria Regt. at 
tiers and never presumes to score off -Lindsay, Ont., in 1866;.., 46th Durham 
his own bat. When the liberal-party Begt_ at part Hope, ’Ont., in 1866; 
goes down, Fisher will be a grateful .-i7th Frontenac Regt at Kingston, 
but not a dramatic figure in the pic-, 0nt.. in 1866 ; 48th RefetwHigMaftders 
ture of the wreck. ‘at Toronto tatetwi;,- 49th Hastings .Rifles j

at Stirling, Ont., in 3,866 ; 53rd Bher- .... _ . . , ,
brooke Ràgt. at*Sherbrooke. Quebec, .Woodstock N B„ b<ittery,

4n 1868;-13th, Winnipeg battery, in 1871; 
14th, Midland battery, at Coburg, Ost., 
<n 1872; 15th, Sbefford battery, Quebec, 
in 1872;’17th, Sydney battery, at Syd
ney,-Cape Breton, in 1900.

coutimi, Quebec, in I860; 19th Regl- lit on, Out., in 1903; 92nd Dorchester
Regt. at St Isidore, Quebec, in 1869; 
93rd Cumberland Regt at Springhill, 
N. S., in 1671; 94th Victoria Regt Ar
gyll Highlanders at Baddeck, Cape 
Breton, in 1871; 97th Regt Algonquin 
Rifles at Sault Ste Marie, Ont., ln 
1S00; Rocky Mountain Rangers atRoss- 
land in 1900; Dawson Rifle Co. at Daw
son ln 1900. [In each of the above 
cases the regimental headquarters is 
given as the place of organization.]

It will be seen from this list that 
the regiments missing from .the roster 
are Nos. 25, 50, 51, 52, 64, 58, 60, 70, 72, 
76, 79, 81, 88, 95 and. 96. Maritime pro
vince corps rank high as, to priority 
of organization, although the 1st 

-of Montreal ‘ tops the list with the old 
jdate of 1859, having held its name con
tinuously, while other corps made 
changes in title, although these 
changes in no way broke in on the 
continuity of their service.

some things that have transpired this 
session, and it is possibly at 
purposes with the general feeling of 
the rank and file on both sides of the 
house. It is with respect to Hon. Syd
ney Fisher's relative position in the 
cabinet. There have been cries from 
one source or another that Fisher will 
(have to go, but ro far as your corres
pondent can see, Mr. Fisher has a 
hold on the premier’s confidence not 
excelled by any cabinet member out
side of <6uebec province.

ed.
cross- In order to carry out his plans 

be had to have a thousand natives 
from the islands brought to St Louis 
to work on the buildings and populate 
the village. He has been ln St. Louis 
for some time and It is while there that 
he has won such great popularity 
.among the.-natives.

■THIRTY HORSES 
DIE IN FUMES.

mX .
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MR. 'ANDERSON’S ANSWER.
Mr. Anderson says that he has not 

yet given affinal answer, although I 
am seriously t considering the proposi
tion. There, to only one thing which 

-causes me to hesitate. That is the 
fact that I would have to cast my lot 
with them for,life, 
nd such thing 'as going with them for 
a time and then leaving them.
HOW THEY BEGAN TO LIKE HIM.

When Mr. Anderson first met the na
tives at the World's Fair they were 
quite shy. Gradually they became ac
quainted, and soon found great delight 
ln listening to his watch ticking. Then 
he showed them a microscope and they 
thought lt wonderful. Next came the 
telephone and they believed that a man 
who could make them hear each other 
talking through a machine must be a 
wonder. Later Mr. Anderson took 

Ahem around to see the sights 
since that time he has been instruct
ing them in the ways of white people. 
In this manner they have come to 
gard him аз a most fitting person to be 
a sultan and getting their heads to
gether they offered him the honor. 
They promised to give him several 
villages to begin with, and later if he 
wished -he could buy 
and subjects. Over all these people 
die would have power of life and death, 
and could choose as many wives as he 
liked without asking any person’s per
mission. His subjects could also have 
as many wives as they can support, 
but before taking wives would have to 

'get their sultan’s permission.
The question of religion then 

up. Mr. Anderson is not a Mahom- 
medan, while his wouldrbe subjects 
are. He mentioned this to,them and 
after a serious consultation "they de
cided that a tittle matter dike » religion 
should not be allowed to’stand tn the 
way.

Mr. Anderson expects to'be in St. 
John on a visit in a few weeks, and 
while here his1 friends will endeavor to 
persuade him not to accept. the offer. 
They don’t want him to be affixture in 
the Philippines, nor are they particu
larly attracted by other features of the 
arrangement.

УHon. Mr.
Fielding Isays little regarding matters' 
ioutside orxjiis own control. Hon. Mr. ' 
Sifton talks'-even less than the finance 
minister, but he is far removed from 
a light weight. His audacity and fer
tility t* resource are factors that the 
Irst minister appreciates. There are

An Awful Fire In a Moncton 
Livery Stable.

Regt.

There would be |
І

to
Turning next to the artillery the 

militia list, corrected up to April of 
this year, shows the following field ar
tillery brigades ;
Guelph, Ont., organized in 188»; 2nd 
brigade/ organized at St. Catharines, 
Ont,, in 1896.

Humphrey & Kinnear’s Stable Destroy

ed With Many Valuable Animate 

—Insurance Smal.

142nd 1st brigade at

Field Artillery batteries:—1st, Que
bec city battery, organized ln 1855; 2nd, 
Ottawa battery, in the same year; 3rd, 
Montreal battery, ditto; 5th, Kingston 
.battery, in 1856 ; 6th, London battery, 
’in same year; 8th, Gananoque battery,

and
MONCTON, N. B„ June 28,—Hum

phrey & Kinnear’s livery stable on 
East Market street was razed to the 
ground by fire this morning and about 
thirty horses ' were cremated, 
fire was discovered about eight o’clock, 
and before the alarm could be given 
the smoke and flames were bursting 
from all sides of the building and it 
was at once apparent that the stable 
and nearly all its contents were doom
ed. The only person near the stable at 
the time was Andrew Ahderson, who 
was .cleaning a carriage just outside 
the door and Anderson says the scene 
in the stable was indescribable. Smoke 
was pouring .into the second story 
from the,,side where the fire was rag
ing and the horses were making a 
great commotion.' Mingled with the 
noise of -horses kicking and jtimping 
about the stable in an effort to break 
loose were the piteous shrieks of the 
animals. Not one of the poor brutes 
was saved. One horse given a chance 
for his life pulled back into his stall 
after being started down stairs and 
thus perished with the rest, 
some thirty horses were lost.

In addition to the horses belonging 
to Messrs. Humphrey & Klnnear there 
were about ten boarders, 
those who lost horses in the eonflagra- 
,tion were Dr. Read, B. C. Cble, C. G. 
Follys (matched team), C. W. Robin
son, Dr. Smith, Dr. White, Dr. Bots- 
ford and A. C. Wilbur, of the W. U. 
Tel. Co.

There was no insurance on the horses 
but*the building was insured' for $1,500, 
not more than half, the, coat of the 
structure.

Some of the cavalry men in the city 
on their way to the camp at Sussex 
kept their horses in the stable and some 
were lost.^ Nearly all the wagons and 
all the harness were saved. The total* 
toss will probably be $6,000 or $T,000.

legislation would be needed to carry house, did net interfere ln Prefon- ®re started
out the spirit ot these changes. talne’s behalf. ^some one carelessly dropping a

Laurier's use of the word "carved," After passing six Items of marine de- W horses were
tike his term “foreigner" a few days partment estimates the committee rose ____ __________ *
ago, was a slip of the tongue, though and the house adjourned, at midnight. LAKE SUPERIOR.
coming from the heart, as he- promptly ' хт-гта ------
substituted another and milder word jnuilh. Twenty Men Will be at Work This
for.it. Several minor government bills і ( The senate Is struggling through with , Week on the Wreck, 
were passed during the afternoon,, and1 the G. T. P. scheme. A vote will be ■«■■■ ■

'the house.was-in supply at six'o'clock reachedfbyiThursday. Louis Miller of Boston, who with
on marine'estimates. The Canadian Life Insurance Co. Florence Nolan of that city, own and

Early in the' day Bourassa called at-і Officers’ Association is strenuously have control of the wrecked hull of 
tention to the case of a Parrsboro ;opposrhgva bill before parliament for ,h . T k SuMr4o_ T schooner which in the port of «іоДЬо. retie#, of the Mutual Reserve Fund ^ str. Lake Superior at Lower Cove, 
Grande de Sul, Brazil, was compelled (Association. The lease will be heard ,e here looking after tfce operations be- 
by the British consul to haul down the* Tiy^he. banking and commerce commit- big carried on ln conneetion with the 
Canadian flag. The consul personally tee tomorrow. demolition of what remains of the once
cut the Canadian arms out of the flag., The fact of Laurier dropping the staunch and famofls boat. There are 
Bourassa said several years ago’ the Manitoba election, grab bill is gener- a number of men employed at high 
British government had passed>an or- а1ІУ regarded as indicating there Will water demolishing thé portion of the 
der-legalizing the use of this flag,by. be-no election this year. hull next to the government liter, and
Canadian vessels. He asked 4he , min- OTTAWA, Jime 27,—During routine at low tide they are exerting «min
ister of marine if he had any knowl- the.leader of the opposition called at- selves on the part which is stranded 
edge of this Insult to Canada. tention»to the statement in government on the rocks some distance

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine professed offl-, organs that the auditor general in ten- Twelve men are now on the pay list, 
cial Ignorance of tht incident, but pro- dering his resignation had asked that but during the week the number will 
m4f,dJnVl3t45“?n/ ^ „ .ten years be added to his term of ser- ** Increased to twenty. The materials

UoI.Kaulback' of Lunenburg asked for 5ViCe in connection With his superan- secured are being piled up on the beach 
the matter to stand over for one day, nuatlou allowance. Borden in asking Bnd U™ engine and boiler are being 
when he would put the house in pos- for correspondence eulogized the eQ.uiPPed to assist in these movements, 
session Of accurate information to the auditor general for his faithfulness and The lron u”3 other things-will be held 
law on the subject. ; vigilance and asserted that he had al- there till the price of Iron Increases and

Prefontaine agreed to this. *:>’ ' > ways given him the measure of sup- advapeff is soon looked fof, so that
After recess house continued debate l port his merits demanded. This ses- 11 can be disposed q| at something tike 

in committee on , marine estimates,>sion he (Borden) had paid particular faying figures, 
mostly on Ontario lake matters, pre- J-Uttentlon to Mr. McDougall’a annual THB GOOSE CREEK MINE.
faced however by discussion of torrid ^report ; and had It divided into twelve ------
relations of Captain Bernier and his fperts, each part being entrusted to one The annual meeting of the Maritime

of Borden‘s most capable lieutenants, Copper and Reduction C<x will be held 
with good results to the country. a^ Halifax, at the companies office, on

Prefontaine’s Impertinent response to Regarding the Cornwall canal con- Thursday. Col. Aiperson, who is here, 
opposition inquiries for information tract, respecting which some anim- a°d,B- G. Evans will attend, and other 
kept the house tn session till a late ’ ' adversion had been made, Borden held New Brunswick people wiH be there, 
hour. Taylor said he had never in Ms. the proper time to discuss it was when Nine-tenths of the stock will be rep- 
long, parliamentary experience been so estimates of department of railways ^rese**te<L The principal business will 
discourteously treated. and canals .were 'In committee of the be *be ele°tlon ot officers. Tills Is the

_ , „ , «оті» concern which got a charter from the

SÎSSSnt, X .“•**•£ ь-« » »*« »« C7E
ground on Which a minister should be by the ^government. Mr. Me- Goose Creek, in St тлг^гпипи
forced. to answer* questions offhand^ : Р®Ч*аІ1’8 lett” be bought down
powternffiltiy suggerteddhat it was stocklflffinV £Se tV
a ministers duty to decentiy. amwer ; ço'trever. -was not a conaoon »Ьє „нм». .nine,tenth* rho
enquiries of. opposition meoAwreTfhis ™a‘Nation ^^“d”d nlrt аЯесГп^пгт” mlne *Ш contlnQe <# be closed d»W 
riled Prefontaine more than ever. 11 -8nauon 111(1 dm not affect its prln-
Lrurier was absent, .else the -minister clPle- c -
of marine might not hove lost his 
bead. FleMlng, who was. leading the

— J
There are jobs to be done from time

to time that Sir Wilfrid entrusts to ln 18e7; 65th Regt. Megantic Light In- 
only his most faithful associates.* ,fantry ^ щуетезв, Quebec, ln 1867;
Fisher was the man selected to drive'*£6th 0теПуШе Regt. Lisgar Rifles at 
Lord Dundonald from Canada, the presentt, Ont., ln 1867; 57th Regt. Pet- 
mmister of militia not being equal to .erboro Rangers at Peterborough, On*., 
the task. Current history shows he -1667; 59th Stormont and Glengarry 
succeeded and that Sir Frederick Bor- i'Rgÿt at Cornwall Ont. in 1868 ; 61st,' Next comes Garrison Artillery, as 
den had to endorse all Fisher’s nasty, -..Regiment - de Montmagny at Mont- * follows : 1st Regt., Halifax, N. S.-, 
actions. In good company the minis- imagtiy .Qiiebec, in 1869; 62nd Regt St Lorganized In 1869; 2nd Regt., Montreal, 
ter of militia would probably be a |Jehn" FUflliers at St John, N. В., I,n 1856; 3rd, New’Brunswick Regt., St. 
good man, but he has nob-strength ot ■Mareh/Zl872;e63rd.Regt. Halifax,Rifles John, in 1869; 4th, P. E. Island Regt., 
Inind enough to battle against the ma- r'aJt Halfl’ax^N. S. in I860; 64th Chatœu- M Charlottetown, in 1882; 5th, British 
jbhinations of the more subtle men by gu^y and BCàuhamois Regt. at Beau- Columbia VRegt., at. Victoria, In 188$;,. 
Whoi|| he is surrounded. harnois, Quebec, ip. 1869; 65th Cara- l<th. Quebec and Levis Regt., at Levis

bbpjers “Mont-Royal*1 at Montreal- Ini July, 4899.
The Dundonald Incident has callej geth, Regt Princess Louise Fuad-’

attention to the strength and standing, *llera at Halifax In 1869; 67th Regt., 
of the militia force of Canada and ->’carleton Light Infantry at Woodstock 
matters connected therewith. Start-, i„ i$69; 68th Kings Co. Regt..at Kent- *hips brigade, Feb. 3rd, 1904; Governor 
ing with the infantry (contrary to ml- уіцЄ| in 1869; 69th Annapolis Oeneral’s Body Guard, Toronto, 1855 ;
litia precedence), it appears that the' .iRegt. at Melvem Square, N. S., In. 1st Hussars, at London, Ont., in 1872; 
first regiment on the roll is the Prince iggg; 71st York Regt. at Fredericton, 2nd Dragoons, St. Catharines, Ont, in 
of Wales Fusiliers, organized in Mont- n. B., in 1869 ; 73rd Nerthumbertand \18T2; 3rd, Prince of Wales Dragoons, at 
real in 1859. The ,2nd Regiment was» Regt at Chatham, N. B., in., 187»; 74th Peterboro, Ont., ln 1876 ; 4th, Hussars, 
organizfed ln Toronto tn 1860; the 3rd Begt. at Sussex, N. В., ia<ft870 ; 76th at-Klngston, Ont., in 1875; 5th, Princess 
Regiment In Montreal in 1862; the 4& Lunenburg Regt. at Lunenburg, N. S., Louise Dragoon Guards, at Ottawa, In 
Regiment in Quebec; the 5th Royal jn U70; 77th Wentworth Regt.,at Dun- 1872; 6th, Duke of Connaught’s Royal 
Scots in Montreal in 1862; the 6th Re- ~das, Ont., ln 1872 ; 78th Colchester, Canadian Hus?: it Montreal, in 1879;^ 
giment at Vancouver in 1899; .the #7th i^ants and PIctou Regt., of Highland- ,7th,,Hussars, at Bury, Quebec, In 1867; 
Regiment at London, Ont., in the same ers at Truro, N.-8., in 1871;?80th Nice- 8th, Princess Louise, New Brunswick 
year; the 8th Regiment, Royal Rifles, iet Regt. at Nlcolet, Quebec, in 187»; -Hussars, at St. John, ln 1869; 9th, To- 
at Quebec in 1862; thé 9th Voltigeurs de gghd Queens Co. Regt. at Chedrtotte-f rente Light Horse, at Toronto^ ln 1903; 
Quebec, the 10th Regiment Royal town, P. E. I., ln 1875; 83rd Joliette 
Grenadiers of Toronto, and the 11th Regt. at, Joliette Town, Quebec, in 
Regiment, Argenteuil Rangers, Que- 1871; 84tli' St. Hyacinthe Regt.. at St.
/bee, in the same year; 12th Regiment Hyacinthe, Quebec, in 1871; 85th Regt
York Rangers, Aurora, Ont., in 1866; at Montreal in 1880; 86th Regt at:
13th Regiment, Hamilton, Ont., ln 1863; Three Rivers, Quebec, in 1871; 87th.
14th Regiment, Kingston, Ont., in 1863; Quebecjjs'Regt. at Ancienne Lorette in
15th Regiment of Belleville, Ont., and 1869 ; 89th Temiscouata and Rimouski 
16th Regiment of Piéton, Ont., like- Regt. at Fraserville, Quebec, in 1883; 
wise in 1863; 17th Regiment of Levis, 90th Regt Winnipeg Rifles at Winni- 
Quebec, in 1862; 18th Regiment at Chi- peg in 1888 ; 91st Highlanders at Ham- ' 1903.

re-

The

other villages

Typhoid Victim 
Recovered Health

BY REBUILDING HIS WASTED 
FRAME WITH FERROZONE.came

At the top of the list stands the cav
alry. The list shows : Eastern Town- <tf It is Health, Renewed Vigor, Well 

Balanced Nerves You Want, Try 
The Food Tonic Ferrozone.

No stronger evidence than the case 
of Jno. M. Ainslee is needed to prove 
that Ferrocene is unsurpassed as a 
tonic and rebuilder. Writing from his 
home in Bartonville, Mr. Ainslee says; 
“I had typhoid fever two years ago, 
aiid for a long time couldn’t get strong. 
I carefully followed my doctor’s orders 
and for months took his medicine

In all

Among

reg
ularly, but no matter what I did I 
couldn’t get up enough strength to 
take up active employment again. Like 
most weak people^ I was also nervous 
and finally had to give up the doctor. 
I read of Ferrozone and decided to 
try it. I took the first box with fair 
results. I felt stronger. The second 
box astonished me and my strength 
returned very rapidly. I kept improv
ing. This encouraged me to take 
more Ferrozone and my strength all 
returned in two months. When I 
started Ferrozone I gave up all other 
medicines and can say that lt alone 
restored me. For weak, nervous peo
ple, Ferrozone will do more good than 
anything else.”

Ferrozone is both a food and a me* 
dicine. It builds up the wasted tis
sue and strengthens the weakened 
nerves by giving the system a plen
tiful supply of pure nourishing blood. 
It puts new vigor Into every organ of 
the body, dispels nerve sickness and 
lassitude. The person that uses Fer
rozone will have a good digestion and 
a reserve of strength that protects you 
against pneumonia and weakening 
fevers.
'Ferrozone is not a nauseous cod

FOR CAMP SUSSEX LOTS OF THANKS.10th, Queen’* Own Canadian Hussars, 
at Quebec, in 190$; Uth, Hussars, Que
bec, in 1903; 12th, Manitoba Dragoons, 
.at Brandon,- In 1906; 13th, Scottish
Light Dragoons, at Waterloo, Quebec, 
in 1994; 14th, King's Canadian Hussars, 
at Canning, N. 8., in 1903; Duke of 
York’s Royal Canadian Hussars, at 
Montreal, in 18T9; Prince Edward Is
land Light Horse, at Charlottetown, ln

R. A, P.

Mayer Says Nice Things to Firemen, 
and firemen do the Same to 

Citizens.

Lots of Soldiers Passed Through the 

— City Tuesday.

. From an early hour Tuesday morn
ing the Union Depot presented an ap
pearance decidedly military. Soldiers 
from all directions were passing 
through on their way to Camp Sussex, 
whlebtopened- yesterday.

The ;first train to; arrive 
tabling'the contingent from the Tlst 
Régiment of Fredericton. There were 
in all six companies, varying from forty 
to sixty in strength each, ln charge of 
Captain Grey. The men had about two 
hours to themselves and they passed 
the time In seeing tne city. They left 
on a special train shortly after eleven 
o’clock.

In the same train were a large num
ber of St. John soldiers, viz., a squad 
ot the 8th Hussars, in charge of Major 
J. H. McRobbie, and the local Bearer 
Corps, No. 8, nineteen in strength, in 
charge of Surgeon Major MacLaren. 
Accompanying these .were a few of the 
74th Regiment from nearby peints.

Eighty-four soldiers of the 71st Regi
ment arrived on the C. P. R. express 
at, 11.45 a. m. Forty-four of them were 
from St. Stephen, in charge of Capt. 
Ryder, while the remaining forty were 
from Mi 11 town in charge of Captain Mc- 
Laughlan.

At 1.30 a special passed through from 
Woodstock with the body of the 74th 
Regiment and the Brighton Engineers.

The 8th Hussar» intend to make a 
great showing- at Sussex and will be 
present ln full strength. Three hun
dred and ten horses have been sent for
ward to camp, and three hundred and 
thirty officers and men are either there 
or on their way there now.
H. Montgomery Campbell will be in 
command with the following staff: Ma
jor F. V. Wedderbum, Major J. H. Mc
Robbie, Major D. H. Fair-weather, 
quarter master; Surgeon Lieut Col. J. 
E. Marsh, Lieut. W. H. Simon, veterin
ary officer, and S. J. Goodllffe, acting 
adjutant

Capt Beverley Armstrong, orderly 
went to Sussex on the early 

yesterday.
Two care attached to the Boston 

train test night brought Companies 6 
and 7 of the 67th Régiment. The com
panies mn.stesed almost full strength, 
.Capt. Pickett of the 6th hgdSl men in 
Ms chargé, Capt. Lawson of the 7th 
36 men. -

Owing to some misunderstanding 
an advance party was apt sent ahead 
to < pro vide accommodations, . so 
men will likely spend the flight In t 
ears.

There was a meeting last evening 
of the firemen ot St. John at No. 1 
Book afid Ladder station, King street 
east. There was a large attendance 
of firemen, and aise Captains Green 
and Waits of Nos. 1 and 2 companies 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police.

Chief Engineer Kerr, who presided, 
read the following letter from Mayor 
White;

PARLIAMENT.
was that con-

OTTAWA, June 21.—There was some 
debate^n the house this afternoon over 
suspeâding the rules to admit a bill 
regarding the Southern Railway ot 
New Brunswick.

Borden of Halifax obtained from Mr. 
Gibson and Mr. Emmerson the admis
sion that the object ot the bill was to 
legalize connection with the Washing
ton County Railway ot Maine across 
the4, St. Croix river, which power, 
granted by provincial charter, was not 
regarded by the railway commission as 
being sufficient for the purpose. The 
bill will have to run the gauntlet of 
the railway committee before coming 
back to the house. There may be a 
negro hi this woodpile that even the 
text ot the bill will not reveal.

Laurier’s announcement in the house 
this afternoon that the government had 
dropped Sifton’s proposed capture of 
Manitoba by substituting the govern
ment electoral lists for those prepared 
under provincial law, will have t'ne ef- 

* feet of shortening the session from fif
teen to thirty days, provided that his 

I promise is strictly adhered to, as the 
Г opposition were prepared to fight this 

monstrous proposition to the last ditch. 
1 It was a bad call down for Mr. Sifton 

^ and a big triumph for Mr. Borden and 
his followers. Even some government 
supporters intimated to Laurier that 
legislation of this stripe was more 
than they could swallow. But the ses
sion is not yet over, and Mr. Sifton 
may yet be heard from.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the election 
law legislation would be of a very light 
character. It would have reference to 
the representation act as far as New 
Brunswick was concerned, to remove 
all doubts as to the representation be
ing fixed at 13 members. Some amend
ment would also be necessary as to 
clause 27 of the Dominion Election Act, 
which gives the governor in council 
power to fix the date of nomination* in 
Algoma, Gaspe, Saguenay,-Chicoutimi, 
Burrard and Tale and Cariboo. Some 
of these constituencies had been 
Vcarved” by the redistribution act, and

ST. JOHN, June 27, 1904.
Dear Sir—Please convey to the mem

bers of the fire department of the city 
under your command, and also the 
members of Nos. 1 and 2 companies 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police, my ap
preciation of the manner in which 
they carried out the torchlight proces
sion on FrlSay evening last. It was, 
as I believed from the first it must be, 
a complete succès», and the firemen 
on that occasion well maintained, if 
they did not exceed, their previous high 
record. The function waa greatly en
joyed by the distinguished visitors in 
the city. Admiral Sir Archibald Dou
glas and Lady Douglas expressed to 
me their pleasure at witnessing the 
parade.

The letter was received with pleas
ure, and a resolution was passed ask
ing Chief Kerr to reply on behalf of 
■the department, -

Resolutions were also carried to the 
following effect:

Asking Chief Kerr to tender to the 
citizens who contributed „to expenses 
of the firemen ahd the visiting firemen 
for the creditable assistance they gave 
the thanks of the St John fire depart
ment.

Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps compan
ies were voted thanks for their assist-

liver oil mixture, but a chocolate coat
ed tablet, combining the most streng
thening elements in concentrated form. 
Very easy to take. Its sale has mul
tiplied year by year and no remedy to
day holds a higher place in the esteem 
of the public. The success of Fen-o
zone is due to its ability to give 
strength to the weak, and cure the sick 
ot their troubles. Insist on getting 
Ferrozone when you ask for it, and 
refuse to deal with any druggist who 
tries to induce you to accept some 
substitute affording him more profit 
Price 50 cents per box, or six boxes tot 
$2.50, at all druggists or by mall from 
N. C. Poison & C’o., Kingston, Ont, 
and Hartford, Conn, U. S. A.
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MONTREAL, Que., June 28.—Six 
thousand dollars’ worth of silks, shawls, 
etc., were stolen from the large store ol 
Armand Girouax by burglars last night 
The proprietor says that the men musi 
have had an Intimate knowledge of th« 
value ot silk. Two detectives are on the 
case.

Lieut. CoL
crew on the long voyage from Ger
many to Canada. I

ance.
Chief Engineer Kerr was accorded a 

hearty vote of thanks for hi* efforts 
in the promotion of .the success of the 
event.

1
.

■officer
trajh POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 1

1 (From the Chicago News.)
After a man rune ln debt he either 

walks out or stays in.
A distant relation ie one who is rich 

and doesn't recognize you.
The vise man who has anything to 

say to a mttie says It to his face.
IV# a smart baby that understands 

the 'baby talk he mother indulges in.
There may be people smarter than 

you are. but At court-» they dodaa you.

I

Sober second ,thoughts of a man are 
usually accompanied by a dark-bçpwn
ta*ta аі»л headache.

teSENATE.
ТЬ* senate this afternoon carried thex
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